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all THaT Is 
MIssING Is You 

For Rachel Joan, gouache on paper, 41 x 55 in., 2019
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Untitled (Alamo Vine), cast bronze with patina, 
72 x 33 x 6 in., 2019

What hard travail God does in death!
He strives in sleep, in our despair,
And all flesh shudders underneath
The nightmare of His sepulcher.

The earth shakes, grinding its deep stone;
All night the cold wind heaves and pries;
Creation strains sinew and bone
Against the dark door where He lies.

The stem bent, pent in seed, grows straight
And stands. Pain breaks in song. Surprising
The merely dead, graves fill with light
Like opened eyes. He rests in rising.

- Wendell Berry, A Timbered Choir, pg 25
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The Embrace, six framed gouache paintings on paper, 
56 x 12.5 in., 2019

My grandparents' wedding anniversary is in late spring. 
61 years this year. The first year without Lito my mom and 
my Tiá surprised my Lita by planting 59 tulip bulbs in 
their garden so they would bloom around the same time 
and remind her of him. This series is in homage to their 
love and devotion to each other. -Mia



Tulip 6, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019

Tulip 3, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019
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Tulip 5, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019

Tulip 4, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019



Tulip 2, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019

Tulip 1, gouache on paper, 
8 x 11.5 in., 2019
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SHOW STATEMENT

In Mia Carameros’ work we see the tension we experience in 
Lent – knowing both the darkness of Good Friday and the light 
of Easter Sunday. Her piece, For Rachel Joan, is like a gesture 
of death – flat starkness of paint, empty of color. Mia said she 
poured her “blood, sweat, and tears” into this piece. With perfect 
hidden brushstrokes she articulates the lifeless flora with leaf-
shaped cervices, cracks, voids that pull us inward, like Lent, in to 
a shifted perspective. In Lent, perhaps now we see the suffering 
of Creation alongside our grief, we see our own hearts blackened 
with sin, we see our relationships with God and with people more 
broken than we realize… But, then we turn and step back and see 
something beautiful. 

Mia’s keen and sensitive observation of the world around her, 
the time and attention necessary to make such careful marks, 
draws us in to look closely. These artworks may have clear lines 
but the pull inward and outward is more nebulous - grief is not 
linear. How often do we feel repelled by the grief and suffering 
and sin of others, or in our own hearts? But Jesus comes forward 
and keeps coming forward. In fact, it is our sin and suffering that 
draws him toward us. And he is so gentle. Gentle like the tip of a 
brush pregnant with ink kissing the paper. 

“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.  Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, 
for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for 
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 
     -Matthew 11:28-30

We know his yoke is easy, and we know his burden is light, 
because we know what Jesus did. As he hung on the tree he was 
thinking of beauty, of us (…for the joy set before him… Heb. 12:2). 
He faced the blackest black, abandoned by his Father (…why have 
you forsaken me?... Mt. 27:46). He invites us to come to him in 
our sorrow and suffering, and experience it with him, because he 
knows it and he is gentle with our hearts. And being with Jesus, 
finding rest for our souls, is beautiful, isn’t it?

-Sonya Menges, Music + Arts Admin



BIO

Mia Carameros received a BFA from St. Edward’s University 
in 2013 with a minor in graphic design. She has been 
represented by Owings Gallery in Santa Fe, NM and by Wally 
Workman in Austin, TX. She attended All Saints from 2015 - 
2017 and now attends Providence. Originally from El Paso, 
Mia lives and works in Austin.

miacarameros.com / @miacarameros 
For purchase inquires, email: studio@miacarameros.com

ARTIST STATEMENT

This year marks the eighth year of this body of work, which I 
envision as a lifelong project. Equal parts meditation and 
celebration, this series celebrates the process of grief and 
loss and renewal, restoration and new beginnings. I dedicate 
this show to my late grandfather, my abuelito whom I 
adored and called my Lito.
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Music & ArTs MiNisTry
David Lutes, Director - dlutes@allsaintsaustin.org

sonya Menges, Administrator - smenges@allsaintsaustin.org


